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~'Dcl;~s~ Qf9 Perry Mason Sp·onsors

MARCH 8, 1952

Toss-up Battle Loom:~ In
Third Annual Bison All Star
Game At Rhodes Memorial

Common Colds; AAmerican Study Group
Friend Of Man Will T~st Nat' I ·~d Kit

BY CHRIS ELLIOTT
A new and as yet almost u nimown American Study Group
At least once every quarter
is well under way on the H a r din g Campu s. Its third meeting
it h appens. Right now my
will be he.Jct Thursday evenin g in the High School Library.
throat f eels l ike it has been
The primary purpose of t he
rasped with a N icholson file
group, stated P erry Mason, High
No Bison Next Wee k
Alpha Psi Initiation
and if my eyes don't quit run- School principal, is the study of
Scheduled
At Mayfair
n jn g I'll d r o wn. But you know [he free enterprise system oi the
The re will be no Bison
printed
next
week
beca
use
of
United
States
and
the
ten
freeth e symp t o ms of a cold from
Plans have been completed for
final examinat ions. The n ext
doms ou.t lined in the Bill ol
BY BILL B ELL
115 Welch tallies a nd did a Hon's
first hand exper ience.
the Alpha Psi Omega initiation to
paper will be the f irst week
Rights. It is seeking through edushare
of the rebounding; and
be
held
Mar.
18,
according
to
Mrs.
A capacity crowd is e xpect:Pick M orrow said some- cation and discussion to fight all
C. L. Cox
of t he spring quarter.
Lynn Wha.toff
John Willia ms, a third Welch star
Evan
Ulrey,
president.
ed
to
witness
the
third
annual
thing a few d ays ago that encroachments upon those free·
who is the all-star floor man.
Lynn Whatoff and C. L. Cox member of the Sub Deb Club,
The first phase of the ceremon· Bison
All-Star
Basketball
made m e stop and thin k a doms.
The Magyar league boasts of
are the Academy Honor St ude nts, Dramatic Club, and choru~. She ies, a written examination, will
m i nute. ""Why doesn't science
Game tonight.
Each member is asked to disRoe,
who\s sensational shooting
begin at 4 p.m. in the lobby · of
Mr. Perry Mason, principal of the came to Harding this year .
find a c ure for c olds ?" he cuss a particular phase of this
The battle, featuring Hard- made the !funs a constant threat
high school, announced this week.
the Mayfair Hotel. The second
Cox is a senior from Searcy portion, an oral exam, takes place
and who copped the loop's scoring
asked. " T hey've run across a study for one minute. Films and
The two students attained this
ing's ace co ur t stars, will get
literature are contributed by The
honor by maintaining a 95 and 97 and has attended the Academy at 5 in the Terrace Room. The underway a t 9 o'clock, and will crown with 117 points; Searcy's
cure for a lmost e v erything
National E ducation Program,
own . Herman Spurlock, who
average respectively.
for three years. He is a member affair will be concluded with a
else. I'll b e t they co uld make which also assists in an advisory
decide, for t his y ea · at least, wound up second in the individ·
Miss
Whatoff
is
a
senior
from
of
the
K
-9
Club,
Beta
Club,
Key
dinner
party
a
t
6.
million on a s u re fire cold . capacity.
Oklahoma City, Ol<la. She is· a Club, chorus, and Boys' Q uartet.
The formal initiation will be whether the Magy ar or the ual s coring race with 114 points;
remedy." he sniffed.
The group, sponsored by Mr.
conducted by the oUicers of the Celtic League b oasts the fast- R ay Wright, the Teuton forward
who sank 108 tallies to rank
And, as far as we can sec, the Mason, includes Breland Collier,
The National Key Club Charter
third in the league ; Charlie Olree,
Ponder
Wright,
Harvey
Arnold,
Jdea sounds r eally good upon
was presented to the newly or·
H:::in
the other Teuton forward who
Bill Williams, Bill Mackey, Percy
fir st investigation .
ganized Key Club of Harding
Pledges
who
will
be
initiated
managed
a season total 97 points;
Francis,
J
a
m
es
Zink,
Al
Lee,
. But on second thought a cure
Academy on Thursday, February
are Wanda Farris, Ruby Lee game will be preceeded by an· and Kenny P errin, the league',s
for colds would probably prove Gene Rainey, and Bud Green o.f 28, at a banquet in the Emerald
Ellis, Benny Holland, Meredith oMth1
_neorr cthoapmp~~~a~~il~~ts ~i~i m~~~ late-comer who ranked sixth In
disasterous to the human race. the National Education Program. Room of Ganus Student Center.
r
Thom, a nd Jack Plummer.
the league with 86 tallies and haJ
Doctors nowadays agree that Meetings are held every other
The charter was presented by
Harding students are seriously
the Minor League All·Stars at been called the fines t all-round
wi th t he rapid mode of Jlving week on T h ursday nights.
Earl Collins, t he Arkansas and C horus Entertains
urged to consider devoting a part
8 o'clock.
ball player on "the campus.
that the human race enjoys (or
According to Breland Collier, Missouri Govern or of Kiwanis
At
B
anquet
Thursday
oi t~eir summer to counseling ~n
Pre.game entertainment has
Other Magyar selections indoes not enjoy) that people ought an intense study of the Bill of
International. Collins was also
Christian camps, J. L. Dykes said
been promised a nti will begin a- clude one-handed ace Lehm~n
to take time off and rest every Rights ls planned for the near
guest speaker of the Searcy
Sixtecn members of the Sma11 J this week. Counselors are still
round 7:30.
H all, Harry Olree, Slav s tqlwar(
so often . But, hard·headed as future, An official name for the
Kiwanis Club on that date.
Chorus
entertained
at
a
banquet
I
needed
at
Camp
Wyldewood
near
The blue.ribbon duel is termed and Teuton captain Steve Todd.
they are, humans contlnually re· group will be adopted at the next
. T he banq uet tables were ar- of the Arkansa~ Banl<ers Associa- I Searcy, he said, and many notices
a toss·up affair wit h some exAdditional All-s tars on the
fuse to s ubmi t to the D octor's m eeting.
ranged to form the letter s K-E-Y. tion here Thursday night, Mar. 6. have been received of positions in
perts
rating the Celtic aces a Celtic roster have towering BiU
or ders.
Reflecting the free spilit of The m embers oi the Searcy The banquet, one of a series of I-Other camps. Work of this sort
three point favorite. In the lead· Summitt, smooth Don Hicks, and·
N ow, let us suppose there Js a Harding, this new group will test KiwanJs Club a nd their g uests
entertainments planned for the offers no pay except room and
off game, the Bullets are being rebounding ace Elmer Gathright.
cure !or the common cold. People the practicability of the "Kit For were seated at the fir s t two let- visitors, was held at the Rendez· board but, "It is of untold value
The Barter Theatre Company given the nod.
The a ll·star squads have spHt
w ho come in contact with a Young Americans," study materi· ters while the members of the vous.
to the church and young people", of Virgin ia, which will present a
The major game will pit a two other decisions; the· Celtk
virus microbe could laugh in Its al put out by the Na tional Edu· Searcy Key Club were seated at
play here Mar. 21, is rated to be taller, high scoring Celtic five'
.
presented by the Dykes said.
S l t10
face and forget it. A tablet of ca tion Program. "It is our aim to the giant letter
e ecwere
ns Auf Wiedesien, Old
"one of the finest traveling stock agalns t a Magyar League qu Jn te t team winning 58-48 in 1949, and
roup
Some
volunteer
labor
is
needed
g
the Magyars revetsing tlle decis·
som e fantastic drug would knock interest other colleges all over
·
balance an d smoo th ba 11 ion in 1950 by a 52-49 count. ToAmong other officials of Ki·
here for construction w ork at companies in the country" Prof . f eat urmg
the pest out In an hour or so and the country in g roups of this wanis Internationa l present were Man River, and My God and I.
·
T h ursday afternoon at the May- Wyldewood and some clerical E van Ulrey, Speech department h"" n dl.m g.
night's match, among other
the victim could keep r ight on type," s tated Collier.
the Ark ansas-Missouri se cretary, fair Hotel, Prof. Clifton Ganus ad· wo kers, although · D ykes said head, said .this week.
Bison
Spotts
Editor
Al P oteete things, will be a rubber game.
killing himself with the rapid
Linus W. Bortles of Cape Girar- dressed the group on the subject, ) many had volun teered in that caThe company will present today called t he 1951·52 squads
The door~ will open at 7:30 and
mode of. living. ·
deau, Mo., C. C. Calhoun of Con- "Collectivism vs. Individualism." 1 pacity.
Shakespeare's "Merchan t of Ven- "two of the m os t well-rounded admission prices have been set
Pretty soon everyone would be
way, Dis trict Treasurer; Division
Enlargement of Wyldewood ice" in the Searcy High School and potent teams to ever play a t 35¢ to all. Tickets may b e
dr oppin g over dead from Hyper·
2 Lt. Governor Ollie Crouch of
m
a
y ena ble the camp to handle Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Mar. 21. in Rhodes Memorial Field House." purchased from a ny Bison memtension Angina and the like be·
Batesville; Division 13 Lt. Gov.
550
campers this, its 5th, ·s ummer.
This group has previously ap.
Celtic captain Harvey S tarllng ber or at the door.
cause they refused to rest.
emor Clarence Rlshy; and Bill
Two new cabins will be construct· pea1·ed at the University of Ark· and Magyai· leader J. C. Roe both
So it is that colds provide an
Probable line·ups are:
Loury, presiden t of the Cape
cd and a recreation hall will be ansas and at Monticello A & M. typify the style of playing expectcqullibrium that forces us to
Celtic
Pos.
Magyar
Girordeau Kiwanis Club.
built
of
n
a
tive
stone.
This
main
They
are
under
the
direction
of
ed
on
each
sq
uad.
Starling
is
a
On Thursday, March 20tJ1, a
take ·th ings easy for a while to
Olbricht
F
Roe
In his short speech District
building will be 30 by 64 feet with Robert Porterfield. The company fast·paced kind of player and an
one-act play, "The Addict," will
recu perate our facilities.
Menes
F
Hall
Governor Collins said. "This . oca
concr
ete
floor.
A
m
a
in
attrachas
a
wide
ref*rtoire,
Ulrey
said,
a
dvocate
of
the
high
score
,
sysNot only that but look at the be presented in the High School casion is in l<eeping with the KiC
Perrin
tion o.f the building will be a large and arc equally adep t at comedy tern .. Roe, on . the other hand, is Starling
social a dvantages of colds. What Auditorium at the regular Dra· wanis Motto- WE BUILD."
Nelms
G
C. Olrea
fireplace
at
one
end
of
the
recre·
and
modern
drama.
a
cool,
deliberate
type
of
handler
in the world would people talk m atic Club Meeting.
G
Todd
ation room.
This company, which was who favors shooting only when Williams
abou t at dull s pots in conversaThis play was written by an
Minor league probable llne-u;
Imp
roved
w
a
ler
facili
ties
are
founded
in
1880's,
began
with
a
conditions
show
a
chance
of
scor·
tions if it wasn't for colds. Colds ex·Hardlngilc, Don Garner, and
is:
heing install0d a nd new kitchen group of starving New York ac· ing.
get them s tarted and from there a feature of the program will be
BuUci'.i
Pos.
All·Stars
equipment
purchased.
tors.
The
name
Barter
Theatre
The
campus'
highest
scorers
they g·o to operations and so on t he presentation of the a u t hor.
Moore
F
F ranks
D ykes s<1id h0lp o n the build- I came from the fact that the are sprink led throughout bo th
a nd on.
Garner was a member of Campus
F
Massey
1 original .gr?u p of actors barter:d teams.. For the c_eltic lo~p repre· Shewmaker
ings
will
be
nc<eded
s
ta1'
ling
a
bout
In some offices you have to Players for several yearn, and
1
c
Rusk
March lfi. Both boys a nd girls are 1for adm1ss1on. Food was taken m sentat1ves there 1s Starlmg, who Osbornt
take your two-week co!d in turn Vice-preside nt of that' group in
Petrich
G
Stinson
Harding
College
will
participa
te
needed
a
nd
trans
por
tation
will
be
leiu
of
tickets.
The
company
is
won
the
le~gue's
.
scoring
ho_nors
a nd members of the s taff get his senior year. He was also
G
Hillis
pi:.ovided to and from the ca mp.
now subsidized by th e state of fo r the I nsh with 191 pomts; Cox
burned up if you happen to come P resident of Alpha Psi Omega, in the study being made by the
association
of
Amer
ican
Colleges
Am
ong
form
er
Har
ding
s
tuVirginia
and
is
said
to
be
the
team-mate
Emil
Menes,
who
rankdown with one before it is your and is now doing post-graduate
den ts who plan to be working at only state supported theatre in ed second in the scoring colum n
time. Naturally, they recognize work at Kent University, Ohio. . to ascertain "What is a Christian
College ?" This study is with
WyJclew ood t his s ummer arc the United Stales.
and set a new all high mark. for
t he ailmen t as a much needed
The aclion of the play takes parUcular reference to the nature
R osem<1 r y P ledger. Hugh Rhodes,
This presentation is the 4th one game when he racked up 42
mid-winter vacation.
place in a small, dingy room of
and Maxine Grady. Other ex- in the curre.nt concert series. tallies in two consecu tive games;
A fellow I worked with one a cheap hotel, a nd the story ~en · of the role of the Christian Col·
students who plan to be there Harding students will be admitted Welchman Owen Olbricht, who
winter built, a miniature railroad ter·s around a dope addict, played lege in mid·Twenticth Century
America," and will be made by a
part t ime arc Doug La wyer , by their activity tickets. Prices poured in 138 points for the sea·
In his work shop while fighting by Meredith Thom
Two Harding Men's debate
Committee on Research, Commis·
Glenn Sha ver, Gu thr ie Dean, E l· for o thers arc $1.00 tor adults son for third place honors; huge
his cold for two weeks. And that
teams
will compete at Stephen F.
The other cl1aractcrs are E .theJ, sion on Christian Higher Edu caton Dilbeck , a nd Ordin Copelanct and .50 for s tudents:
Walt Nelms, who scored another
iis, of course just one example of
Austin College in Nacogdoches,
Margaret \ Villis ; Thelma, Ma1·y 1ion. Sponsoring this study is the
what colds can do for a person.
Texas, on the 14th and 15th of
E tt a Grady; Joan, Mary Lou Lilly Endowment Corporation.
little Bit O' Whit
Nothing is so pleasing as the
March, Pro!. Evan UIrey announcJohns on; and a married couple, The Committee will be under
words of Miss Maxin;' Bonner,
ed this week.
played by La Verne Crowson and Study Director, Ra) mom! F . McR.N. of the college, w hen she tells
Four students w ill take part in
Ray Wright.
Lain.
a student who is s uffering from
I
the
Piney Woods Forensic Tourn·
Dr. Jack . \Vood Scars heads a
.Admission · to the production
a cold, among other things like
BY
~IARY
A~N
\VllJTAl{El'
•
Emil
fo1
IO\VS
a
system
in
play.
taunting
chuckle.
"Oh,"
he
says,
amcnt
there, debating on the nacommittee
here
at
Harding
made
humanities, algebra a nd Ameri- will be frcf', :since i'l1erc is no
There is a fiend loo::> on the ing. He s tarts out like anyone "look at us. How did we get tional question, "Resolved: that
of
faculty
members.
They
arc
Dr.
roya
lt
y
cha
r
ge
for
the
perform·
can his tory, "You'd better s tay
campus . I ..,ay this not to frigh ten else, allowing his opponent the here? Wha t did you do w ith all the federal government should
Mattox, J . P . Sew ell, Leslie
here for a few clays un liJ that a n c ·
anyone, but ra ther to warn them. s ame number of men that Ile has . your men? Now isn't tha t a maintain a perma ne nt program
Burke,
Mrs
.
\
V.
B.
VV0s
t,
Jr.,
and
fever Jets up." Oh, joy' A few
of wage and price control."
T his Dr. J ekyll a nd M r. H yde Bu t somewhere along the line shame."
1\>Ii;o;s Anna Mae Als ton.
days of loafin g in bed with only
goes
undi-r
a
very
unassuming
something
happens
because
it
He
then
a
llows
the
opponent
a
Schools from Texrts, Arkansas,
There arc <UTangerncnts for a
.
S
a pennicillin 11eecll0 t o interrup t
g uise mos t or th e lime, but on never e'nds up that wa y.
l<ing or tw o--and I mean he al· Louisia na , Missoul'i, and Okla·
r<'gional
meeti
ng
t
o
be
held
on
the
the peaceful bliss of idleness.
he can turn in to a
He has a \'cry cosmopolitan air lows. It is much more of a chal· homa will pro bably be represent·
1 occasion
1farding campus in the spring of
Once in the restful confines of
schemtng, heartless f iend.
about him a s he pla ys. Quite lc ngc to him that way. Gracious· cd, Ulrey said, although this is an
this
year.
the Infirmary the patient m a y
I nm speaking· in t hesP endear· g ra ciously he moves men in front ly, a nd yet with a note of mock- invitational tourna ment a nd com.
read those mag;izin0s he or s he
ing terms of Emil t he Men ace- of his opponent's men, shows him cry, he moves his ri1en in fron t pe titior1 will be limited.
intended to read for so long ; I Waltl'r Dale a nd G~c1 n Boyd 0
fI
.
n<J' kin to Dennis the Menace, who his jum p, and then just as grac· of ihc king. The opponent jumps
catch up leisurely on outside !\ave brcn f'lecff'd chairman and
ra nterpretation
Joo!<:; like a n a mateur beside him iously jumps two of lhc opposing and . . . . But then we all m ust
reading; shoot the bull with the >:Pe_retary ,of t he Arms trong· :r~u I Cl
T p
f
- or ra ther Emil Menes as his pla yer's men in r e turn for one of come to a n end sometime.
guv in the next bed or a hos t of do i m co .mc1J. Ro)al Bo\\e1 s . 1
asses 0 resen
name appears on his birth ccrti· his own.
The clima x of the game- and
thi~1gs that the average college dormitory m a n ager, said toda y.• , Q . .
IC .
'
,
ficate,
which
don't
necessarily
It
is
this
de
bonair
attitude
that
after
all the whole game is built
-Photo ~J' Phil Perkins
day does not provide time for.
The officers we re chosen _at t~e 1 rtg in a
uttmgs
m ean it's so.
throws his opponen- off. If he around and toward the cr owning
And in the face of t his t her e regul:> rl y sch eduled meetmg m
The speech recitals of Miss
Diane Stephens, three a.n d one 1 I use to think of checkers as a were cautious about moving, he climax- comes after Jong min·
arc those who s till propose a cure Arms trong Hall Th~rsday nig!1 t: Nelda Holton's class in Oral In- ha.Jf.year·old da.ugh t.er of Profes- nice, sane ga m e of r ela xation. might arouse suspicion and cau- utes of harr owing play. Menes Few pictures were entered in the
for colds. It's treason to our
The n<'wly orgam zed council is Lcrprctation will be g iving Sun· sor and l\lrs. Clark Stephens wa.s That was before I met E mil. H e tion on the part of the opponent; jumps one, then two, then three P e tit Jean Snapshot Contes t
American \'Klay of Life, I tell you, prog re_:;sing rcpidly , Bowers said. day afternoon a t 3 and Monday elected "Sweetheart of West has pla n ted a germ of p rej udice but his careless a ir makes it seem of his opponent's men until final- which closed Mar. 1, Dot Tul!oss,
pure imbver:"ivc treason'
Coun ~1J members ;o;tatC'd thctt a C'vrning ;1 t 7 :30.
Dorm" recently by a -unanimous in my mind against chccl<ers.
as though he weren' t even intcr- ly there is just one man left. The snapshot editor, said today.
Heaven help U1is grcal nation prcs smg :·oon~ 111 Arms trong, ~roS unday afternoon orig inal cu t- vote of \Vest Dormitory· boarding
One Saturday night I was ma n· ested in the game.
odds a re cut from 3-1 to 6-1. One
Pictures were judged yester day
of ours if s ome nincompoop dis- 'laded wi_th irons an~ ironmg tings will be given by Pat Rowe students.
I
a g ing to pass a dull evening in
By this me thod h e manages to lone man against six. 1 I n this by Prof. Neil Cope; however,, recovers a cold cure. We v.rould boards will soon be ava ilable.
on "Pyg malion" by George Ber The baby beauty is· the first to the Inn by playing a solitary whittle his opposition down to Korean situation the tortured op. s ults will not be announced until
s h rivei' up a nd waste awa y fas ter
Co~selors mentioned in the 1 nard Shaw; Sh irley Suddreth will hold the Sweethearl honor. She game of dom inoes. S uddenly a I wha t he considers sa fe oddsponent finds himself.
the dedication of the yearbook in
than i1 an atom bomb were meetmg that notes of the coun-1 present "Mrs. Parkington" by has chestnut brown hair and checker gam e beg in on my lef t. I say a bout 3-1. Then Mr. Men es
But the kill is the worst pro- the s pring, Miss Tulloss said.
dropped on us- more quickly ci~'s prog r ess a nd present plai~s 1Lo uis Bromfield; and Charla matching brown eyes. She weighs j A crowd of on lookers ga the red; 1 perks up. He begins to ta ke an cess of all. It isn't q uick and
First prize w inner will receive
t han we would before a n on- will be placed on th e bulle tm ' Cranforu wilJ g ive "The Miracle 35 pounds and is 3 feet.I inch tall. ;ind not w a nting to be anti-social, inte r est in the game. He can a f- swift. No, trust Mr. Menes to $5, second place $1.50, and third
1
slaught of Communis t Russia- board in Arms trong H a ll.
of Carville " by Betty Martin.
When asked what she thought I did too.
ford to by this lime, fo r his op- make it slow, sus pensive, and place will be honorable mention.
even faster than we will if Tru\Vrtlter Dale, council chairman,
Tho~c who will be presented ahout being elect.ed, Diane said,
Emil had taken on a vi ctim. I ponen t's confidence is now com· tor menting.
Mos t of the snapshots for that
1 ·cqucs l' tha t men ha \.·ing s uggesman is re-elected.
Monday evening arc Ruby Lee "Thanks yon. Do you have any use the wor d \o conno te an object pletely s hot.
E mil busies himself with get- particular sect.ion of the year.
Yes, the common cold is our <ions or com plai nts notify their E llis with "Penrod" by Booth candy?"
of pify, which is exact ly wha t
Then w ith a gleam in his eye, ting all of his rema ining men book , which will consist of 6
t r ue friend in disguise- a bless- ] counselors a nd the council will Tarkington a nd Cliff Payne, "The
She Is the fitst ot the St.ephens' anyon e is who condescends to reminiscent of old Mephistopholes crowned, letting the Jone survivor pages, were taken by the editor,
(See ASSI GNMENT on page 3) take action.
Covered Wagon" by Buroug h.
two children. .. .. ... ... .
play the wily F lying Foreig ner. himself, Menes g ives out with a
Phil Perki?s.
.
(See WlUT on Page 3)
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How Sh.all We Believe,. ·-· •·• .. 7•
.

Yeh! Yeh! you heard me. How did this hare get into my soup?

Change In Council Elections Urged
Now that the faculty has decided to go on the semester basis as soon
as the change-over can be effected, it seems like an excellent time to bring
fo1·th a suggestion that has been brewing in the minds of numerous students for several months. ·
Under the pre.s ent system the officers of our student council are elected once a year, which is a very good plan, for otherwise they would
no sooner get in office and accustomed to their duties than they would
have to change. But what about the council members themselves?
As it stands they also are elected once a year (exclusive of course of
the class presidents, who automatically have a seat on thefr election as
class presidents). Perhaps you haven't thought about it, but do you thin·k
this is a good idea?
The purpose of the extra representatives in the first place is to give
the students a closer contact with the council. Are we making the best
possible use of them in having only one election a year?
The tendency on a council like ours is to get stale after several months
of working with it. All the new ideas the representatives had to begin with
are taken care of in one way or another and their freshness withersafterthe
"sun" has been up for several hours.
If new representatives were elected in the middle of tlre school year,
IVhich would be at the end of the first term under the semester plan, this
problem could be largely remedied.
If the idea appeals to you, talk it up among the students, get their
signatures to a petition, and present it to the council as it now stands.
We want our council to work in the best possible way, and we don't
want to overlook any way in aiding its workings.

Take Care Of Games In The Student Center
The Student Council voted to buy games to be placed in the Ganus
Student Center. The games were bought and placed t~ere as was intended.
This was done, by request, to offer some recreation in the building where
many students spend much of their time.
The plan was worked out successfully, for the games have been used
and enjoyed by many of us. That is why it is hard to imagine that the
games are being abused. Whether the damage is occurring accidentally
through carelessness, or is simply the satisfying of someone's destructive
nature, it should be stopped.
If you are in thel3tudent Center and you see checkers on the floor
pick them up before they are lost or stepped on and broken.
Card games can be played without bending the cards. See that the
table you are going to play on is clean before your game begins.
There is often complaint of "Nothing to do!" This was a step to correct
that. If we prove appreciative of this move it is possible that further steps
may be taken to give us more varied recreation. If this attempt is broken
it is doubtful that interest could be stirred up to get anythin,g of the same
nature. These games did cost money, and they give us a lot of enjoymentLet's take care of them.
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vVhat one function of his existence
consumes more of the average American's time and interest than any other?
That question is easily answered: his
business, his method of earning a living,
whether it be farming, teaching, house. keeping, laboring, or managing. All over
the world people are interested in businesi:t Some people invest their money,
some their time and energy, and others
invest all three; but whatever the investmepts may be and however they
may differ, the purpose is the same in
every case-to make a profit.
First, in the organization of any business must come the capitalist, the one
who invests his money. He does so with
the intent' and purpose of obtaining
interest. Next in line is the manager. He
is chosen not only for his ability but also
for his concern for the backer's investment. And then we have the worker. He
is given a wage based upon the amount
of time and energy which he expends
in behalf of the enterprise. He must,
above all things, be faithful to his employer, giving industrious service in return for his hire. Any laborer who does
not produce a return greater than his
wage and thereby contribute to the
success of the firm is immediately discharged, and his wage is discontinued.
"For (the kingdom of heaven) will be
as when a man going on a journey called
his se11vants and entrusted to them his
property... '· Now after a long time the
master of these servants came and settled accounts with them ... He who had
received the one talent came forward,
saying, 'Master, I knew that you were a
harp man, reaping where you did not
sow, and gathering where you did not
winnow; so I was afraid, and went and
hid your talent in the ground. Here you
have what is yours.' But his master

The former Miss Mary Ellen Engles
and Leon Huddleston were married recently. They are now living in Dallas,
Tex.
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Darwin, of
Orange, Cal., announce the arrival of
a daughter, Patricia Susan, born February 17. He is an ex of '38, she of '41.
. Wilton Pate, ex of '49, has been visiting the missionaries in Germany. He is
in the personnel division of the Army.
Ted and Betty Nadeau arrived in Germany the week of February 10.
Charles Stubblefield is now in Morrison, Tenn.
Reese Brooks, graduate of '49, was a
visitor on the campus recently. He now
lives in Alexandria, Va.
Veranne Hall, ex of '51, and Harold
Graham, '51, are engaged to be married.
He is in the army in Korea. She is now
working for the Abingdon-Cokesbury
Press as an artist designer.
,.
Ann Moorer is engaged to Roy Osbourne. They are both living in Tenn.
Jwill Simms and his wife, Liz Russell,
both ex of '51, are now in Biloxi, Miss.
His brother, W. H. Simms, '51, and his
wife, Marcella Simms ex of '46, are also
living at Biloxi.
Halph Mansell, who visited the campus recently, is now working with the
Dow Chemical Co. in Miland, Mich. He
is an ex of '49.
Mr. and Mrs. Prewitte Copeland announce the arrival of a son. They are at
Dasher Bible School. He is a brother to
Sarah Copeland; she is the former Betty Sue Taylor, ex of '47. Mr. Copeland is
a member of the class of '46.
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Strictly
Collegiate
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH
Have you ever met a boy or a girl on
the sidewalk, and after passing him
stop to wonder why you get a lift each
time you see him? You think "Oh, well,
some people just have it and others
don't." That · isn't true; there is little
basic clifference in those who do 'and do

By CECIL MAY, JR •

answered him, 'You wicked and slothl'ul
servent ! You knew that I reap '.vhere I
have not sowed, and gather where I
have not winno\ved? Then you ought
to have invested my money with the
bankers, and at my coming I should
have received my own with interest."
The church, then, can be compared to
a huge business enterprise. God, the
original investor, has given us abundant
resources with which to work. We have
·our minds and our voices as tools, and
the raw material is plenteous. Christ,
the manager, has shown us how to use
them and has given us an excellent
Instruction l\Ianuel ·which can be purchased at any book store. "The harvest,
indeed, is plenteous, but the laborers are
few."
The wages which have been promised
to us, the workers, are mag·nificent"To eat of the tree of life, which is in
the paradise of God"- but if we are to
obtain this wage, we must be faithful
to our employer, giving industrious service in return for our hire. In short, we
must "retum unto Him His own, with
interest."
Some businesses, of course, fail. When
they do, however, it is usually the fault
of the manager or employer, not the
laborer. Our employers in this enterprise
being perfect, however, we need have no
fears at that point, and we have been
promised also that we cannot fail, "for
my word shall not retum unto me void."
Let us therefore work and make our
Lord's church, the greatest enterprise in
the world, show a profit.
Our analogy breaks down at one point,
however. We could never earn the wage
that has been promised us, regardless of
how much or how long we labored; but
that does not decrease our responsibility. On the contrary, it increases it a
thousand fold.
not "have it.''
What we each want to discover is
what it is that places the thin line between the popular and the ordinary. No
effort is required to make one ordinary
or commonplace. If you have absolutely
no concern for the imprint you are
leaving on your associates you can be
sure it is just about average, nothing
more. This will let you fall nicely into
the latter category.
Don't be conscious of trying to please
everyone for that is the truest form of
being obnoxious. Do what you can for
those about you without their realizing
you are putting forth any effort. Don't
play yourself up as the hero 01· the
herione. If you are either of the two,
people will know it; if you tell them you
are, you only make a liar of yourself.
Always put your foot forward, but
especially when things aren't going well.
Don't be the victim of changeable
moods. Don't allow your depression to
get you down. Don't let yolll' gay
hysteria get others down. Many people
suffer from moods regularly. It is bad
enough for them, so don't be sympathetic (or foolish) enough to join them.
Make yourself ev.en tempered and
sincerely friendly from the inside.
Whatever is on the inside is going to
occasionally sneak out-be sure that the
inner-self bears out the surface you
have been displaying so proudly.
If yof.i can manage to develop at least
part of thes!il traits you won't need to
worry about your popularity-it will
take care of itself!
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burning debris, and the crumbling
9
~
edifices of man. There is a note of hope
Blume's world ·where life· blooms
even jn tli.e midst ; of ' decay:.: A'.scarlet ; '
fur1gus grows full-bloom out of a ' dead
and rotten stump. Below and around the
by EILEEN SNURE
rock, people feverishly grovel in the
ruins, building for them'selves a new and
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better world represented by the soaring
One of the few regrets that I have
scaffolding at the left of the painting.
ever had of living in Arkansas, is the
Preliminary sketches took up Blue's
fact that I miss some of the best movies
first three years of work. This method
ever made. The general audiences here
results in extremely limited production,
do not appreciate the bette1· type of
but the demand is tremendous. He sells
English movies, and those of you who
everything he paints, at prices which
have never seen one are really missing
compare favorably with those obtained
something.
by Picassio. "The Rock" was sold before
Periodically, I hope to review the curit was publicly shown for the first time.
rent "bests" in the hope that some day
There is now a small copy on display in
you may be able to see them. This is one
the student center, take a look at it.
of them.
By the applause and attendance, I
"SEVEN DAYS TO NOON"
would say that we enjoyed the Winter
Many of the leading critics across the
Band Concert. We should all get behind
ocean have described "Sev,en Days to
this reborn organization since it fills a
Noon" as one of the 10 best pictures of
vacant spot in our activities. It may be
1951. It certainly is the top suspense
that you have an interest in that direcpicture of the year and a picture that
tion and if so you should work with
should be seen.
this group along with those like Billy
Briefly, it is the story of an atomic
Howell, Merle Garrett, and Ken Noland..
scientist who tries to blackmail the
Patrice Munsel made Life's cover for
British Government into destroying its
the second time. When she made her
stock of atom bombs. If the government
Met debut at the age of eighteen her
won't, he will destroy the Houses of
face appeared on Life and now at
Parliament and most of London with it.
twenty-six she appears again. It pays
The hunt that follows, the closing in
to notice the covers of various maga- for the kill, the evacuation of the city,
zines for a picture digest of the news.
are magnificently done. There are no
David Porter has just finished his
human stars in the picture for in some
pledgeship for Campus Players. He
strange, intangible way, the real star
qualified by his active interest in drais London itself. If Hollywood had made
matic work, while a member of Drathis picture, they would have pu't in a
matic Club. David has been stage manscad of glamour girls, vvho would have
ager, member of stage crews and had
added nothing to the story, and weakenseveral minor roles. Last year, he made
ed the suspense. The British, however,
his first appearance as a walk-on in the
used a girl for the closest thing to a
Music Departments production of "Trial
heroine's role there is, who is at least
By Jury.'' Last summer he was cast in
40 pounds overweight.
"The Forgotten Man" and last fall you
This picture is highly recommended,
saw him in "A Night In The Country,"
and if you ever get a chance to see itboth one act plays.
don't miss it.
Wanda Fan-is is now an understudy
for the Eta Omega Cast of Alpha Psi
You can stop a woman·s or child's
Omega, along with Benny Holland, Jack
chatter by calmly saying that you have
Plummer, Ruby Lee Ellis, and yours
a
surprise to announce.
truly. Since Alpha Psi is a national
fraternity it is a great honor to be conIn expecting too much, we lose the
sidered for membership. If you work
enjoyment
of what we have.
in dramatics you should work toward
Alpha Psi because it is within reach and
If you lmow all the answers, please
it will mean sometliing to you in the
keep
them to ·yourself.
years to come. There is a place for dramatics in your life.
To be envied from below would be
enough, but to be envied from above
would be Paradise.
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Another Week- Of History
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER

One of the prices of being famousMiss Truman travels escorted and surrounded by guards. Of course, the public
is paying for these. ·There are times
when such things reach the stage of
being ridiculous. We are sure that she
will welcome the retu111 of her fa th er to
private life.
Mr. Truman has decided to consult
the public. He has appealed to the nation to support his foreign aid program
which involves a stack of nearly 8 billion dollars. We could be a bit more
sympatheic with any program that
our executive favored if we could be
assured that every effort were being
made to reduce domestic spending and
that our tax money was being used
wisely and efficiently.
Don't worry about your tax returns
not being received and checked. Just
for our benefit the collectors have arrang·ed to work overtime. So just go
ahead and plan to fill out that form.
The Korean skies are being used as a
training place for Commie pilots. A new
batch of recruits appears over Mig alley.
~'''"'" ''''"''"ll'''''''''''""'"''!l!'"''"''t!ii'lii''"'''llrrrmmrnmmrnmmmmm:
The freshmen hang to one side while the
older boys drop down on the badly outMUSIC
numbered UN planes, go through a few
ART
manuevers, then check out.
We are still losing men in Korea. The
DRAMA
casualties in the Korean conflict have
been heaveier in proportion to the men
By MEREDITH THOM
engaged
than were those of Word War
J
11111111~
II. There are rumors to the effect that
details in Korea may be worked out to
Recently, someone handed me a magacoincide with the increasing heat of the
zine and asked me how I liked a paintpolitical campaign. Let us hope that this
ing on the bottom of page thirty-five.
is not true.
Now I don't consider myself an authoriBlood plasma is still badly needed for
ty and it was a rare case in that I did
the foreign theahe of war as well as
recognize the painting as being "The
Rock" by Peter Blume.
·:~ here on the home front. The small tornado that struck Tennessee caused the
The painting covers twenty-nine
square feet of canvas and took seven ' rapid exhaustion of local blood banks
years to finish. Peter Blume is a middle ..'"" and the fluid had to be rushed in from
distant points. You may be of help in
aged American artist, noted for his
saving a life if you are willing to donate
startling scenes. This one symbolizes
a pint of blood.
the continual process of man's rebuildThe face of the campus is still changing out of a devasted world. The shattered blood-red l'Ock represents the . ing The school is to be ·c ongratulated
upon the nearing completion of its buildworld today, surrounded by symbols of
ng program.
destruction: skeletons, blasted trees,
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When your work speaks fo1· itself
don't interrupt.
Telling your troubles always helps.
The world's dumb inrliffcrence makes
you mad enough to keep on fighting.
There's an office in the Pentagon
occupied by the Confused Records
Clerk.
Propaganda is baloney disguised as
food for thought.
Judge a man by his questions rather
than his answers. ·•
Prejudice is being down on what we
are not up to.
The sad thing about diets is they do
so much for the will power and so little
for the waistline.
It's wise to apologize to a man if
you're wrong-and to a woman if you're
right.

~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY
March IO-Charles Mye1·
March 10-Bill Bell
March 10-Sidney Horton
March 10-L. V. Ware
March 11-Kathy Cone
March 11-Jim Forester
March 11-Clement Ransburgh
March 11-John Williams
March 12- Bob Brown
March 12-Bob Futrell
March 12-Jim Starks
March 12-Sarah Longley
March 12-Paul Hanna
J\Iarch 12-Mary Jo Hare
March 13-Harvey Starling
March 13-Doris Storey
March 13-Don Martin
March 13-Mary Smith
March 13-Mildred Cochran
March 13-Ruth Betts
March 14-Juariita Walton
March 14-Lloyd Bush
March 14-Steve Todd
March 14-Mary Ann Whitaker
March 14-Dr. M. R. Boucher
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McEachern; Kenneth Fox, Mary white f:owers ~vas the centerpiece ers, Johnny Thornton; Bonnie 1
Moore and J oanna Johnston; I
chest, from which was overflowJo H are; Herb Dean, Barbara at the speakers table. .
.
Cropper, Thomas Nelson; Flora
John T. Moore and Barbara I
ing jewels and silks.
Cooper; Lloyd Bush, Faye LawBob Futrell gave the mvocatwn Jean Taylor, J ames Hickman;
Doris Straughn, E thelyn Mc·
The tables were a rranged so
T he Tofebt social club h eld its rence ; Keith Stotts, Dot Tulloss; and Dr. J~e Pryor was the guest Nadine S mith, Charles Coil; N u tt, a nd Nila Humphrey, all of
HANDY AND HELPFUL
that four sat a t each t;:i.ble, w ith ban q uet ·"I n the Old Sou th" in th e Morr is Walker, Rosemary Hub- speaker. I'hc guests were we!- Christine Jones, Lehma n Hall; Oklahoma City spen t last w eekthe exception of the s peak er's I Terr ace Room af the Mayfa ir ·bard; Don Hicks, Norma Crosby; corned by Carolyn Poston and Mary Blansett, J oe Sponaugle; end on the campus visiting
JUST OF F THE CAMPUS
table. Green candles a nd seaweed 1 Hotel, Feb. 23. The decorations Ken Kometani, Nancy VanWink- Ken Rhodes gave the response. Mae Ann and L ott Tucker.
frien ds. Misses S traugh n and Mc- I
on each ta ble carried out the ban- / appropriately carried out this le ; Wilbert Wiggs, Joyce Fuller ; Jack Plu_mmer acted as m.aster of
Special guests wer e Mr. and Nutt attended Harding last year.
quet m otif. Mermaids w hich pie- theme, with f lowers on the piano, Charles Pittmann, Cynthia Kerr; ceremonies.
.
/ Mrs. S. A. Bell, the club sponsor. I Don Horton of Wheaton, Ill.,
tured the face of each individual and candles on the mantel. The Dale Hulett, Tootsie Phillips; and
The m~nu consisted of an apspent a few days of las t week o n
girl were used as place cards. A / tables were arrayed with white Mr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey.
petizer, chicken fried steak, ~ota·
the campus. Don is a H arding J -,;- -:-.· ..,,_ .,_ .,_ '"'_ ,. _ _ _ _ _ _,._,._,,_,+
diamond s ha ped space was left 1 candles surrounded _with tiny
toes, green beans, salad, hot rolls,
graduate of la st year.
t111111111111ti1111111111m111111111111c111111~1111m11111u1111c11111
for the name of the GATA and fr esh flowers and a swirl of nylon
strawberry tarts, and coffee or
I Leo Richardson and Cha rles g
§ I
h er date.
net.
.
tea. Dlucs records _were P_layed as
(Continued from page 1)
: Stovall of Morrilton visited here §
I
I
Buddy Myer gave the invocaThe menu consisted of vegetbackgroun_d music durmg the flit around he board as he last Wednesday.
~
~
j
tion. Dr. W. B. West was the after ! able so.up, fruit salad, baked potdinner.
~ pleases. Then with h is force well- I .Jimmy Rhcudasil visi ted at his ~ ~ .
~
SHOES R EPAIRED
i
dinner speak er. He spoke on the atoes, baked ham, hot rolls, cofCh~rla Cranf~rd began t?e _en- equipped. he moves in fo r th e kill. home in Shreveport, Lt., last § 414 N. Turner-Phone 129 ~ I j
wmLE YOU WAIT
"Sea of Romance"
I fee, angel food cake with whipped The Emerald Room was the tertamment program by smgi_ng Move oy move he narrows the week-end.
. ~ 111 11011111111111101111111111110111111111111121111111111110111111111111,.:;' +._,._,,_,,_,,,_,.,_.,_~_.,_,,,_ __ ,.:,
The m en u consi.s ted of tomato cream and strawberries.
scene of the Sigma Tau Sigma "St. Louis Dlucs," acrom_panied space down u ntil th e w idowed
Morgan Richardson of Chicago, •
juice. veal cutlets, hash br own I Guest speaker was Dr. M. R. party, Feb. 29, at 7:30. Theme of by Mary Nell i;;ogg. Next, ~,ack checker finds itself confined to Ill., was a recent visitor on the
potatoes, bak ed apples, hot rolls, 1 Boucher, and Mary Francis the pady was "Leap Year."
Plummer sang Sugar Bl~es as one s ide of the boa rd, then one campus.
cherry pie a la m ode, and coffee or Capps, vocalist, provided t h e m usEntertainment for the evening Ken Rhodes pl~yed the tr umpel. corner, a nd t hen jus t two spaces I Visiting in Oklahoma City the 1
milk. '.Ba ck_ground music was ical enter tainment, Southe rn was in keeping with the theme. Mar~ Ann Whitake: and Jeanne -back a nd fo r th, back and forth. week-en d of February 23 were
played dur ing the dinner.
·music was played throughout the Lester Balcom gave lhe welcome. Darlmg,. accon:pamcd b~ Ann
But even this is not enough. As Larry Waters, Max Va ughn,
Fir s t on the en tertainmen t pro- 1 dinner-time hou r, and the en tire Group games were played to be- Dean, did an .~nterpretative ar- if the gam e h asn't b een drawn Doris Storey, and A l ice Straughn.
gram was Paul Smith , who p lay- group sang "Dixie" before leav- gin the prog r am. Following the rang~ment of Me and My Sha- out enough , Menes, in a last efed his a ccordian. H e p layed "Let ing.
games, the program consisted of: dow, followed by ~far_tha ~oody fort to undermine what remain·
Me Call You Sweetheart" "BeauMember s and Lheir guests pre· s inging ·by Johnny Brown, John and I.Ielcn Nave, smgmg Wang ing confidence the frustrated con- I
M. M. GARRISON
tiful Dreamer", "N ow 'rs .The ' sen t were : Clara Groud, Bob Sew- W agner , and Norma Crosby; a Wang Blues." Sarah . Lo~gley teslant has left, completely re·
Hour", a nd "With Someone Like ell; Nan cy Stokes, Dick Morrow; reading, "T he L egend of Leap brn~gh'. the program to its ~llmax arranges his men. "They m us t be j
You". Eudie Morris accompa nied Norm a Crosby, Don Hicks; Anne Year ," by Bill W illiams a skit ~Y smgm~ th:, the:ne song, Blues in exact logistical order," he ex-1
Bob Morris as h e sang "The Ma n Bradi{e, Mike Moore ; Wanda portraying t wo negro boys, "Beff m the Night.. This was followed plains.
SEARCY, ARK.
I Love". Meredith Thom present- Gr een e, Don Goodw in ; Alma San- a nd Barn," by two special guests, by the readrng of the annual
TR-f>n with ever y way of escape '-,....._/'-.,,,....__,...._....__,.'-"...._."-......_.,...__,...._,,,
ed a humorous monologue. Bar- derson, Johnny Thornton; Bonnie Cleon Williams and Don Berry- club prophecy lw Carolyn Poston.
bara and Bob Mor ris acted a skit, McAdams, 'Bob Hampton; Bebe hill; and a magic show !Jy Bob The prophecy foretold what· the
HEAD'S BARBER
pertaining to the ban q uet theme. Daniels, .Johnny Brown; Mary Abney.
future held for the club members
Pictures. of t he couples were 1 Viney, John Moore; Mr. and Mrs. j Refreshments of hamburgers, and their guests. . .
SHOP
!
Our Business Is To SerYe Yo u
m ade in front of the royal th rone C. F. Crosby; Mr. and Mrs. Clark cold drinks, apple pie, and ice
Favors _wer<' mmiatur~ record
Doby
Head
- Paints setting by photographer, Ernie Stevens; Dr. and Mrs. M. R. cream were served to the club 1 a~hums with the 1llustrat1on of a
W i fh Top Qualify Products
Ray Cooper, J ohnie Morgan
Wilker son.
Boucher; Mary Capps; and Mrs. members and their guests.
different blues number on_ the
Wallpapers & Electrical
Those p r esent were J anie Mc- , Doyle Kelso.
Those attending the party front of each, and after-dinner
Guire, Buddy Myer; Pat Rowe,
were: David Porter, Cami!~ AnMeredith Thom; Alice Straughn , Kent Rollman
derson; Bob Abney, Melb~ P1llo~v;
Kenneth L eopard ; Joyce Fuller,
bd .
I Johnny Brown, Delta Morris;
We invite you
H a r r y Olree ; R ickie Arimura, Pres. Of Lam
a Sigmas I Eddie Campbell, Kathryn Robto
Watch us lub1i cate
J ames Shear; J oan Smith, Al
Kent Rollman was elected pres- erts ; Bill Williams, Hazel Stroud;
The Best in Music
Congratulations Students
•
Lee ; Joreta West. Paul Smith; ident of the Lambda Sigma club Sam May, Mary Bu~ton; :Lester
Your
Ca
r
Here's
fhe
Key
Betty Mitchell ' Ji m H amilton·
.
The Best
on
. ' f or the commg
year a t th e regu- Balcom' Laura Perrin;
.
. Clifford
One of your largest
Bernie Hagan, J errell Daniel; Iar meeting of the club Monday Payne, Norma Crosby, Lero?'
l{eep Tuned
Investments
Peggy Str a ne, W illard D avis ; nigh t. Other officers named Alexander, Kathryi: Privett; Cecil
Let us protect it.
To
Food
J o Ann Allen, R eid Bush; W a nda were: John T. Moore, vice-presi· May, Jr. , Donna Zi~ser; Wendell
Adair, Ponder Wright; Rosem a1? den t; and Charles Cox, Secretary. Kee, F lorence Wh1L~; Mr. and
TALKING TON'S
A Wholesome Place
Hubbard. Morris Walker; ]<.:ud1e tr easu rer.
Mrs. J ohn Wagner, and Mr.
to attend
1
GULF
STATION
1 0 Meet and
Morris, P a ul Magee; P eggy / Old officers were : Bob Ander· Albert _Gonce. club sponsor.
Specia l guest_s . were Rodney
W est, T ommy T h r ailk ill; J ackie son, presiden t; Jack Poland, viceEat
Miller, Ma r y Lou J ohnson ; Mr. pr esident; a nd Norma n H ug hes, Wa ld, ~Jeon Williams, and Don
and Mrs. Rav W r ight; Mr. and secretary-treasurer .
Berryhill.
-r- ,_,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,, _,, _,, _ .•_.,_,.,_,, _,._,._,._..
I
Mrs. Ernie Wilkerson ; Mr . and
~iiiiiiiiiiii~
Let
Mrs. Eddie Baggett ; Mr. and Mrs.
~
Bob Morris ; a nd Dr. and Mrs.
EXPER'l'
W. B. West.
I
Serve

eg1nas anquet
At RendeZVOLIS

I

I

.

Barber Shop

.

Qld SOLJfh Theme
i· of T0·febt Banque t ·I

nbbo~ ~nd

I

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

PERSONALS
.

I

I

I

WHIT

s·1gma Tau Club Has
"Leap Year" Party

Jack's Shoe Shop

,

R0 y s

CABINET SHOP

I

I

JEWELER

J. D. Phillips and Son

I

g

t

ai

i

s

pHELp

!

sH0E sH0p l
l

WELCOME HARDING

WELCOME HARDING

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

1

Elected

BILLS GRltl

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

KWCB

HARDING COLLEGE

_,, _,,, _., _,,, _., _,,_.,._,. _,~

I

Tofe bt's Elect O fficers
Members of the Tofebt social
club recently elected officers t o
serve for t he spring term. They
are: N ancy S tok es, president ;
Nor ma Cros by, -Viee-;,President;
Bonnie McAdams, secr etary-tr gasurer; and Anne Bradke, re por ter.

Cleaning and P r essing
at

,

--..,., -......,

-._

__

...,

I

I

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Houser's Station
.

I
I

For You

Flower Shop

JI

One Block North of

1

I
I
I

I

The Rendezvous

MODE O'DAY

1

•I

'f

C losed on Thursday

I

SECURITY BANK

f
i

Good Food-Courteous
Service
.

i

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION".

I

For
Building Material
- Paint Screens - Windows
"\Ve Have It"

B. J. PIERCE

SHo·p

I

.

Lumber Co.

I

-sowe
' II Home suppIY

Searcy's Leading

Lingerie - Dresses - Hosiery - Blouses
N ext door to the Family Shoe Store

'5¢ to $1.00 Store
~

!

I

l

1•

In
Furniture
Ph. 449

If You Wish

1•

from the
See

I

SOUTHERLAND
LUMBER co.

••
••
•

-·1·

GENERAL INSURANCE

I

I

l•·····I
I

Serves Good Food

I•

BONDS

Ground Up-

The Rend ezvoLI s

•

-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE-

To Build

•••••••••••••••

1•

-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATIO;N-

STUDENTS!

STE RLING
STORE

You

J

Everything

the

Look a t"the back of your
neck! Everybody else does!!

MARGARET'S

\' ...

~~~~~.A. .A.~

...._,,

ST QR Ei

-~-BAR BER

~

and

I

CE NTRAL

Spea k

.i

H arding Representa tive

$15.20 '

308 S. Main

w.

i
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i

See Norma Smith

I

Good lubrication-

'>
>

i

1 ·A.UT{)

LET FLOWERS

Clean car wash-

i

prices

Us

Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M.

It's Always Better

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~~

....,-..,_.._.

? 600 x 16 tires -

~!~~!Y a~d
Before you buy.

\

I~

J..
r -~-y,E. :_.•s·1,.E•.R.•N~,.-~~-·r

i

White House Cafe

1-f
1

~~~~~ I

Check

Plenty of Prestone-

')

I

.NEU'S JEWELRY

j

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

I

Cleaner's

108 East ~arket
Phone: 449
r
For Excellent Care and
Beauty ·sei:vice
~

SMITH - VAUG HAN

Coward's

Modern Beauty Shop

~-v

Enjoy

u~,....._/'-...r-.._,...._,,..._,.'-""-"-""-.,.....__,...._.,..._,,,._,,'-'"-"'--"-.,.,-.._,...._....._,..._..--........__~ ~

'•

i:
1

:

At reasonable prices
call us for parties
.

Roberson's
Rendezvous,

••
••
••
••
••
•
:

•••••••••••••••••
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~istons

Win 61-41;
Franks Scores 29

Celtic e gue Champions Roll
I

agyar Winners 88-68

er

I1, ~s'·1 Use· Th.01rd
•ln;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

imooth handling and 8 po int proiucuon k~pt the losers in the
1amc.
I The white-shirted Irish joined
their opponents In making the
last quarter a point making performancc with the Irish leading
in points, 31-22. Poteete bucketed
9 counters, Menes 10, Starling 6,
and Cletus Green 6 for the wip·
ners; and bot h Perrin and Wrigh t
scored 8 for the Teutons.
BOX SCORE
Trish 88
Pos.
Teutons 68
Poteete 15
F
Wright 15
Menes 25
F
Perrin 24
Starling 27
C
Todd 10
Keiser 2
G
Olrec 11
Green 13
G
Coil 1
uhs: Irish-Brown 6; Teutons
-Mattox 3, und Davis.

Quarter To N
.
.
H
27
.
r
ing
•ts
St I
a

I

lit' lllLL

ELL

Mar. 5-'l'he Celtic League
cl amp on Ins11 tomght S1JU~~c,eve 'l'octd s l~rnygar wu1J
ivrnrHI g 1 et.tvn.:5 a 11 e po,;.i,
lH~ lluaftel' ieacl; tnen gu:v"'
cnem a 1 l:>6-to·oo wnallopp ng

tect

W lOP Harnmg 5 ba '.hetuaH
H(H!Qu, 10.·

tne .\ C.'.l.•'.

ball of fire and hung on to a 19-9
bulge af the · end of the first
quarter. Petrich Jed h is m ates
through this outb urst with nine
points, followed by Ken Shew:
maker with four hard-eal'ncd tal·
lies. H ubert Franks rose to the
occasion during this. period with
an astonishing total of 12 points,
bu t his ·team ·was s ti.Jl in the Ted
a t halftime, 31-25.
Petr ich. a na Sli.ew'maker con·
tinued t heir fast-break patterns
throughout the · t hird period a n d
were big factors in increasin g the
lead to 11 points. Fran ks was
slowed dO\\'Tl, and their meager
seven points were divided evenly
among all four players.
The Bullets got their o!iensive
patterns working in the final
quarter, and the Pistons, . with
only four men, were vainly trying
to hold the score down. Franks
sacked up eight useless poin ts to ·
boost his point total to a gameleading 22 markers.
BOX SCORE
1
Bullets 64
Pos.
P istons 43 I
Petrich 21
F
Franks 22 '
Cox 4
F
Moore 9
Osborn H
C
R usk 10
Shewmaker 16 G
K urts
R. Moore 7
G
·
Subs: BulJets- MrNalty 2.

·u e o.ue l llJbon braivl wa.s
ne1.ei.' rn ctou t a11er L1~ m·du1e
of t:1c lhrra rot 1d.
1:e 111s11
came bacl~ from a 30-30 half time
sta.en;ate ar.d Lc;;;a a b11s,t.rmg
attack that lo..![ rnc 10s..1s ,., n11 ,.
an 11 pomt dclic1t going into the 1 '·
last quarter.
•
l11gn pornt honors 0£ the uighl
Mar. 5 - Lanky Al Petrich
were copped by .towcrm,; harv found the range this afternoon
Starling, who used follow-ups and proceeded .to pour 21 points
and nook shots to pile up a ~ • through .the nets in leading ·the
point total.
pennan t-winning Bullets to an
The Ccitic L~ague scoring vcrwhelming 64- to-43 victory
champ was helped by Emu .:wer Don Rusk's band 0£ Pistons.
Menes, who added '.D tailies to This win clinches the flag for the
The oldest intercollegiate ath·
tlie Irish cause. Menes depc1 ucd joyous Bullets, and at the same
on short jumps and lay-ups for time eliminates any hopes of the le tic r iva try in tl1c United States
)lis total.
.
Royals retaining the top position. is the Yale-Han>ard c:J·ew race. It
1
All-star Ken Perrm sacked
The winners started off like a bega n 99 years ago.
points for the losing .:'.fagyar loop
winners. Perrin used every shot
111 the bool{s o.nd some not there J
to rack his sum up.
I
Other ail-stars 111 the line-up J
includrd; llay \Vngl!t, ~.. 110 nit
for 15 tallies; Slc\c Todd, the j
squad's captain \\ho bucketed 10
m arkers; and Charlie Clree, who
chipped in \\'lth 11 points. Menes
and Stadmg are also Biso.1 all·
star selcc.ions.
,
Both ToJd and Perrin took
advantage of rri::;h fouls and mis·
takes as they each hit for 8
counters and a Teuton mvsgin of
18-13. Starling led a late Irish
rally with 6 points.
T j
\I
IH l
Two-pointers by Starling,. Ken I g I
'fJ
KeJser, and Al Poteete gave the j
j
1 I I I
winners a one point edge; but j I <
Insurance -Loam - Real Estate
jjj
Olree's one-hander / gave the • j
I § f•
1
Magyars a 19-18 t ip. It was the
j
Searcy, Arkansas
1
last Tc· ton lead.
;....
~·.;...1
Todd's fre e toes drew the duel
-,
lnto a rest-tin;e d-c·ict-lu'at :md set
I
Always W e lcome
up the si:.::i.ling at~acl· tha l st:irtcd
after u~ c lasl hai.f whis tle.
to
Stvrling poured in 10 counters,
Iv!enes 7, <:tnd Bob Brown another
:
6 as the tempo o~ the game step.
1
ped up in the thir d c;rn:o. Perrin's

u~~ets

Win flag
eat is .ns 64 •43

tlot'll-1111-,...._,.,._.,, __ - 1 -

f
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-
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TURPIN'S CAFE

~

I F;~~I';;J·o;i~k li

~

1-111-111,-1•.-••1-111,-
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Service

i'

l

HARDING STUDENTS

71-J Night

To You and Your
l ·' olks From Home
Modern Comfort
At )loderate Cost

!

I

The Terrace Room spe.aking- .
Dear Gata Clu~It. wiil be rnany a day,
before .you can have a party on such ·a date- ·
February 24th.
In the interim, may ther e be many more
parties for you. H ope ypµ enjoyed this one.
Thanks-and come again.

Searcy, Ark.

Enjoy Top Quality

Pleasure,

FROZENFOODS

Las Comp cneros
llow mauy, we've had fo r thc.L.C's. You
seemed to to e:njoyed tl1is onG. My v•rnlls echoed your laughter to another time. Until then,
good luck.

The Mayf arr

VAN'S COTTAGES
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak
1700 Race St.
Ph-623

~ SEARCY

I

A Welcome Always

~

Meats

.I

sT0TT__s..........
_D•Ri~ Gsr_____
0RE . .....
',

'.-C

Truman Baker Chevrolet Company

I

j
t

they consistently penetrated Teu- The seconds were fast vanishing
ton
obstacles and drop~ I and_ \he . discouraged T~utons
j ped de.(ensjve
the leather sphere into the vainly q·icd to bre~k up the dea<;J·
metal hoop.
·
1 Jy freeze. Speedy Jack · Poland
The second l?eriod found the broke tinexpecte<lly ·for tl].e · goaj,
Slavs in high spirits. They quick- took a _be?.-uti!ul .P8:ss, · fak~d . a
ly. acquired a seven point lead, j Teuton ~~f and his sl].ot. tw1rle~
the Teutons getting a slow start. around t,he hoop anq lazily dropThe Teutons iinally decided P?d ot!; bu~ Don Johns_t~n went
they had to play ball in the last high ~n~ . . t_ipped . It th~ough th~
quarter and deadly Ken Perrin mes~, g1vmg the bat.tllng _ Slays
cut loose, shooting from every I al'. eig~t . P<?i~t lead. 'PJ.e Teutons
position on a scoring crusade that ' ~ere pounding down the cou rt
amounted to 11 poin ts. Charles m p~ss~ssioi:i of the ba~l wh~n
Coil, who had pr eviously centered I the fn~al b~zz~r ended their h_opes
.
.
for retaliation.
h is
attention on the more defen- 1
- .
·
.
. sive type playing, stepped up and
·
· BO~ SCOI;tE
sank four perfect long shots to Sla vs .56
Pos.
Teu t-Ons .43
aid Perrin in . bringing the · score Johnston 15
F
·Perrin 23
to a ·48-to-52 Slav level as · the 1 Scott 9
f'
· · •Coil 10
Teutons. callejl time witl!· a )njn utc Hall fl ..
C .
Olr~ 11
and a half to go. ,
Poland· 10
G·
Mattox 4
Again the Slavs f~·oz'i' t;h~ balL Jackson 1
·G·
Da.vis 0

+"- ..- ·- -- 1 1 - 1m1- •- ..---·-·-·+

650 Day Phone

For Safe, Dependa ble Prescriptions

Perfect Record
T SIavs To· 4B
0
56

1

Ef ficie nt

---------..-::-------------!.UJ.l
l.

The Ideal Shop

·

.

If C. J. Fansler
! JEWELER I
' I 1 Block N . Baker Chevrolet :
Our

q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
-1 >
T>--:----------------,------------1
!
pattens - A
' dams
an
i ! 11
!
!
!
I! !
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.

Ove r.Winless La kers

Try

suts

i

Teutons Lose

Afte r 60 - 30 Victory

,; f

211

Ii l II'

Roya ls Finish Second

Feb. 291-Behind Hubert Franks'
29-point barr age of ·tjhc basket, the
Mar. 5-- Slim Freddy Massey's
m inor league Pistohs walloped a 24 .Point outpu t was more than
game b ut outclassed Lakcrs team enough this afternoon as hi;'
•
"
today by a resounding 61-to-42 second pla ce Royals won a con· ·
score. This 'win g ives the Pistons vincing 60-30 victory over a win- '
,Feb. 29-The high-flying Mag·
a faint hope for second place, less band of Lakcrs.
while the winless Lakers arc still
The undermanned Lakers s tart- yar Champion Teu tons suffered
in the depths of the cellar.
ed off on the wrong foot and a h umiliating defeat in their last
Handicapped a t the start of the found themselves in the red 11-4 g ame 0£ the season tonight from
game because of the appearance at the close of the firs t qu~rtcr. the hands 0£ a rampa ging second·
of only three men, Franks and Massey led his males through place Slav team who blasted t heiT
Co m pany grimly dug in and this onslaugh t with a respectable previously perfect record by a
foµght their way to a cqmmand- eight points, w hile John Hillis score of 56-to-48 in a surprise
ing 10-6 lead at the end of the and Tommy Baird were the only game 0£ the season.
Both, teams each hacl two playfirs t qt1arter. Roland Ku1·tz ar· L a kers . able to ring the bell d urcrs absen,L, to l<eep things just
rived on the scene and helped to in g the quarter.
about even.
retain t his same four-point bulge
BOX SCORE
The T eutons had me t the Slavs
at halitimc.
·
R oyals 60
Pos.
Lak6rs 30 in two earlier season contests and
BOX SCORE
Hillis 11 had .e asily cappecl both games by
Pos.
Lakers 41 Fullerton 10 · F
P ist-011s 61
F
Nelson 6 favorable margins, but ton ight
F
Hi llis 12 Martin 8
Kurtz 8
C
Sayers 4 the tables '~ere turned. The Slavs
F
Sayers 7 Massey 24
Rusk 18 ·
G
Baird 9 were nothing, but terr ific in both
C
Nelson 4 Allen 3
Moore 6
G
Maxwell 0 offensive and defensive play as
G
Baird 6 S tinson 11
Franks 29
Subs: Royals--Jordan 1, Lakcrs
G
Maxwell 11
· - Long, Fowler.
r-"'-ii;;;;i\v~~;&;;;i~"-' T.
Subs : Lakers- Long 1.
All work guaranteed
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To quiet flllnking or quick action,- . ~
ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the ...

For
.W hiter. Brighter
Finish
Send Your
Lanudry To

Harding Colleg laundry and
Dry Cle~ning

----------~---------------j

pleasure · of real refreshmentJ. -....
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